Parent Feedback

1. Is your child happy at school?
Very much so, much
more than previous
Infant school
Yes, settled in well
mainly thanks to the
lovely staff
Yes very much so, both
children love coming to
school
Our daughter can’t wait
to get to school, thank
you for making it so
inviting.

YES! x20

Yes most of the time

Massively so, both
absolutely love school

My son loves going to
school x2

Both of my children are
flourishing and
extremely happy 
He loves school & enjoys
all the topics.

Yes, Both children are
so happy here!
Yes! Yes! Yes! My son
loves his teacher and
Miss Greenway, Thank
you for being so
wonderful!

2. Does your child feel safe at school? Do you feel your child is well
looked after at school?
He has always felt safe,
secure and happy at
Parsonage Farm and we
as parents have always
felt comfortable with
him being here 
Definitely

Most definitely, both
children are well looked
after

Yes all happy with
security at school

Yes, Secure gates &
doors.

Absolutely

Yes x 17
Yes Very Happy!
Yes total confidence in
the school.
Very much so on both
counts.
Slightly concerned with
after school club pickup.
Child could go home with
anyone.

3. Do you feel that the school responds well to any concerns raised?
Could this be improved in any way?
Yes x 10
Yes – no concerns
raised, but always quick
response to enquiries by
emails.
The school always
responds well to any
concerns raised 

Haven’t had to raise any
concerns
All my queries have been
responded to well.

Can’t fault any member
of staff. Always
supporting us as a family
and we’re ever so
grateful.

Great, so supportive to
all the family! 

Ok with most, some
issues with pupil still to
be actioned. Only raised
this evening.

You have done a
wonderful job in
responding to my
concerns. Everyone very
approachable and will
take the time to listen.
Have no concerns, all is
good

Yes, always happy to
listen to concerns

4. Do you get to speak to your child’s teacher enough?
Some parents
monopolise

Sometimes difficult as
some parents take up a
lot of time, no system in
place.
Yes, teacher is very
Not in Year 2, I think
approachable & always
due to SATs we should
happy to speak.
have another parents
evening for year 2s.
Yes x 8
Yes if needed, helpful
and approachable
Yes, very approachable x teachers.
3

Yes, but can be busy at
drop off & lots of people
also want to talk to the
teacher.
More opportunity would
be welcome x 3

Always available to talk
and arrange more
convenient times 

5. Did you attend one of the Behaviour sessions for parents back in
September? Did you find them useful?
Yes x 10

Yes, Useful techniques
for behaviour

Yes, would have loved 2
separate evening
sessions so both parents
could attend.

6. School Budget: you will be aware from newsletters, that the school
budget is becoming more and more limited. FOPs have helped fund several
visitors into school. If we want to continue to enhance the children’s
learning with visitors into school, we will need to ask for contributions from
parents. How do you feel about this? How much would you be prepared to
contribute?
Happy to contribute, up
to £30 a year

Happy to contribute a
reasonable amount x 16

With children in 2
schools, I find we are
having to contribute
extra already. But I do
understand how
important it is! I
wouldn’t want the
visitors to stop.
Yes very happy to
contribute maybe £5.00
per month.

It is hard with 2
children, maybe limit to
a set amount rather
than by children.

Happy to contribute
within reason according
to the activity, £20.00
per term.

7. New Behaviour Curriculum; Do you think the new behaviour curriculum is
working – in school? & at home?
Yes both x 8

Can’t say we’ve used it
or had children talk
about it

Very much so! The
behaviour at home &
school has dramatically
changed!

8. Workshops or Information sessions for parents. What would be useful?
The Phonics, Reading &
Writing evenings are
really useful in aiding
learning at home.
Would like to sit in on a
lesson like we did in
Year R with writing. All
sessions so far on
phonics etc... have been
great.

Useful and hands on.

Any workshops for
parents are a very good
idea 

Agree 100%

Would love to have a
session with my child in
school, practising
reading and writing, to
see how they are at
school compared to at
home.

9. What would be your top 3 improvements for the school?
Language Lessons or
club

Earlier communications
about events x4

Nothing the school is
great x 3

Inset days to be set at
the beginning of the
academic year, so
parents can book the
time off x 6

No parents in
classrooms x2
Disagree – great
opportunity to talk to
class teachers.
Recent activities update
with photos on the
website.

10. PE KIT; at the moment, we just ask children to have shorts and Tshirt of any colour. Would you prefer to have a set ‘uniform’ e.g. black
shorts and white T-shirt?
Yes X 6

I thought it was already
this anyway, I think it
should be a set uniform

No x 19
No preference x 3

11. Communication: Is the system of sending emails rather than paper
copies of everything working? Any Comments?
Brief text message
would be good to advise
emails had been sent.

Only get some emails.

Yes x 15

This happened to me the
first time…. Then I set
it up so that they went
in to my inbox.

12. Any other comments or suggestions?
I think Parsonage Farm
is a great school. All 3
of my children have
come here. This school
has a lot to offer. Great
communication between
staff/teachers, lovely
headteacher who is
accommodating, thank
you for everything

More nursery times
would be good.

Text messages about
events etc…

We love Parsonage Farm
x4

3pm finish to fit in with
junior school pick up.

Still waiting for you to
open a junior school 

Schedule concerts at
the end of the week as
easier to get time off.

